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Nebraska ahd Iowa and Ames and Missouri Play Tie Games; Princeton Gets a Huge Surprise
NEBRASKA AND OMAHA LADS WIN

Doane Tigers Who Want the PennantIOWAEND EVEN FAST BALL GAME
Hawkeyes Score Two Drop Kicks in South ' Omaha Scores a Safety on

the Fint Half of a Fierce
... the Omaha High School

' -
Contest. Team.V',

.daw i i'
"NO CHANCE FOR A TOUCHDOWN THOMPSON " STARS WITH BOOT

I

j

x Cornhusker Line Too Strong1 to Make
Any Headway There.

NEBRASKANS SCORE IN LAST HALF

'.Touchdown and Goal Ties TJp the
Game and Scoring Stopi.

VISITORS OUTKICK COLE'S MENv

; Absence of Beatley at Barter Greatly
Handicap the Kearaskaas Until

Frank Gees la to Handle
the Ball.

LINCOLN, Oct. 23. (Special Telegram.)
Nebraska and Iowa battled to a tie.

rt to t. In a fierce cams on the new Corn-- ,

hueker gridiron this afternoon. The Uawk- -

.' eyea cored their polnta on two drop
kicks In the opening half and the Corn-- -

huskers made their atx on a touchdown
' - and goal In the second half, after the

'. charging backs and powerful line had car
rled the ball for thirty yards on straight
foot ball. The Hawkeyes could make no
trains against the dogged defense put up

' ' by the heavy Nebraska line, and only the
toe of Right End Kyland saved them from
a shutout His two successful goals were

.': made from the twenty-fiv- e and thirty-five- -
" yard lines.
- During both halves he attempted ten
- drop kicks, but failed on every attempt

but these two In the first half. Two mln- -

utes before the game closed he had i"
chance to win the struggle for his team

' when the Hawkeyes had the ball on Ne
.' braska's fifteen-yar- d line. From that place

... Hyland tried a drop kick, but the ball
went very wide of Its mark, and the lest
chance of either side's scoring was gone.
Nebraska lost many yards on fumbled

'" punts In the first half, and It was the
failure of Hascall to get one of these

.. that gave Hyland his chance to boot the
i ball over the crossbars for a goal. Has
- call was new at quarter, being placed
:'. these instead of Bentley, who was Injured
s In the Minnesota game. He failed to hold

V the ball on several occasions and this
- fact probably caused Iowa to get the lead

H In the opening half. In contrast to Has
.'.' call was Quarterback Fee of the Iowa

eleven, playing his first game for the
Hawkeyes. He ran his team well and
made excellent returns of punts, being re
sponsible for great gains In both halves.

Iowa Oatkleka Nebraska.
In the exchange of punts Iowa had

great Advantage, Collins booting 'the oval
for better distances than Beltser, and the
Hawkeyes being more successful In return
Ing It.

The forward pass was worked with good
effect by both sides and each team made
one big advance by resorting to an on-sl-

kick. A forward pass from Fee to Hy-

lnd, on which play the right end ran to
the Nebraska twenty-yar- d line, where he
was downed by Captain Beltser,' resulted
In Hyland's second drop kick.

Captain Beltser played the best game of
his foot ball career today, saving his goal
line twice. His first brilliant feat was In
running up from behind and downing
Hyland on the twenty-yar- d line.. In the
closing minutes of the second half he
caught Fee on the Cornhusker's twelve--

yard line after the fleet little quarter . had
carried the ball seventy-fiv- e yards In re
turning a punt, and was in tlie clear for
a touchdown.

The Cornhusker captain played aggres
sive ball all the time and was In every
play.

Nebraska's line, from tackle to tackle.
gain played a wonderful game, and Iowa

found it Invincible. On the other hand
the powerful linemen of the Cornhusker
side plowed through the Iowa defense tot
good gains.

Walk Throagk Lin.
..Nebraska's , single touchdown ' came In
the last half, through the hammering and
battering of the backs Into the slits opened
In the Haw keys line by the heavy Corn
buskers. From the thirty-yar- d line, the
Cornhusker went down the field on
Straight foot ball, driving the backs
through tackles and center for a touch
down. During that period their play was
Irresistible. Twice on the defense, the line
made a heroic stand; once in the first
half. after the Hawkeyes had gone to the
Nebraska ten-yar- d line, the Cornhusker
front was forced to hold on its one-ya- rd

line. Ia the waning minutes of the game.
when the Iowa men, after Fee's long run
had the ball on Nebraska's ten-yar- d line,
the Cornhusker line held like a stone wall.

Hyland, Gross, Fee and Murphy played
star ball for the Hawkeyes. Oross was in
the game every minute, and on punts was
one of the first men to tackle the Corn'
husker who received the ball. Hyland kept
his end protected from runs. Fee was a
sensational player at quarter, and but fW
his wonderful rurmlng. the Hawkeyes must
have lost. Murphy drove hard at the line,
but his efforts were futile.

Hhonka, center for Nebraska, played an
other of his spectacular games and was one
of the Nebraska stars. Chauner, who gut
in the game In the second half at rush
end. was a whirlwind In getting down c
punts and in tackling. Temple, Jlarte,
Ew'tng and Wolcott played up to the stun
aa id they set In the Gopher contest. Uagur
and Johnson played well at ends.' Ri.:h
bone's plunges in the second half were
ground gainers and did much to bring
Nebraska's touchdown.

Frank Does Well at Qaarter.
Frank replacvd Hascall at quarter In th

second half and ran the team in fine e.yle.
Ilia work. on the offense was brilliant. Th

.low a, team the Cornhuskers met today was
an entirely different one from that whk
playad Minnesota three weeks ago. Inen
It wa green and crippled. Today It was
fresh and strong. Coach Griffith ald it
played the best ball he has seen a Hawkey,
eleven put up in years.

The game was a clean one and neither
side had a man seriously injured.
O'Brien, center for Iowa, was badly
bruised, but sustained no Injury that
will lay him up.

Despite the fact that Nebraska was
hard pressed, the Cornhuskers did not

tCoatlnueil on Second Page.)

KANSAS SIMS GREAT FORM

Rons All Over the Lighter Wash- -

ington Team from St. Louis.

LINE HOLDS LIKE STONE WALL

Reeeat Shifts Cans Great Improve- -
meat Gam Demonstrates that

Kleven Has Two Good
(aaarterbaeka.

LAWRENCE. Kan., Oct. 2S. (Special
Telegram.) Today on McCook field, the
heavy Kansas foot ball team defeated the
Washington team of St. Louis by the de-

cisive score of 23 to 0. The Kansas line
held at all times like a stone wall and tnly
the fast work of the St Louis backs and
ends kept the score from going ' hlgner.
Kansas made two touchdowns in eaoh
half and Captain Fleasant kicked three
goals. The feature of the game was a
fifty yard run by Lovett, the giant Kan-

sas guard, after he had broken through
the light Washington Una. One of the
touchdowns was the result of an onslde
kick and the other two resulted from line
plunges.

The Washington backs were fleet end
gained many yards. They also knew a
few points about the forward pass .and
out of a dozen trials worked it success
fully ten times. Kansas tried little open
playing as the heavy Jayhawker line does
well at the old style play' and most of the

'
gains were made by line plunging. The
recent shift in the Kansas line worked well.'
The new ends played an excellent game
and the line was snappier yand charged
quicker than formerly. Thecoches are
well satisfied with the result of the shifts
and the lineup Is probably, fixed for the
rest of the season. Hell who subbed for
Johnson today played a brilliant game.
Johnson cannot punt or return kicks any
better than his understudy and Hell dis-
played almost as much generalship as the
Jayhawker star. Coach Kennedy feels bet
ter over the showing of Hell than over any
other part of the game and Johnson may
be moved to half so as to give Hell a
chance to play the gamer

The game today developed the fact that
Kansas had two exceptional quarterbacks
to use in the hard games, later on. The
lineup:

KANSAS. I WASHINGTON.
Amnions UB IR.l.. Naiaon. wooa
r.lriw.ll Povar UT.IH T noaan lu.i
Smlih. Irnoh UC.lR.O Luckar, Lna
Ljrnch. Carlton i. C Howa
Lovatt K.O. UCk.... Behiralar, Sctiua.1
Randall, Maxwall,

Bpaar I T L.T Hotting
Fort H E. L.E Sesnall, MadooA
Hall Q B k'alnay
Abaraathr, Bond,

Lenox , ft.H. L.H Nipper
Plaaaant, liacil L.H. R.H Waoks, Hasar
Dahlane,

Stapheaaon F B F.B Durr
- Touchdowns: Lovett and Amnions and
Ford, t Goals: Pleasant, S. Officials:
Masker. K. C. A. C: Rellly. K. C. A. U.
Umpire: Stewart, Field Judge.

PENN SCHOOLS TIE GAME

Vnlverslty and State College Teaaas
Eack Score Tkree,

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. H The Uni
versity of Pennsylvania and the Pennsyl-
vania State college foot bail teams fought
a loose but even battle on Franklin field
today, the final score being I to J. During
the. first half neither side was able to
score, but In the second period both teams
scored with a drop kick. Quarterback
Thayer made the kick for Pennsylvania,
Captain Vorhls duplicating It a moment
later for State.

Score: Pennsylvania, S; State college, $.

Goals from .field: For Pennsylvania,
Thayer; for State college, Vorhla. Referee:
W. R. Langford, Trinity. Umpire: W. H.
Edwards, Princeton. Field Judge: W. R
Okeson. Leigh. Head linesman: George
Waldrege, Lafayette. Length of halves, 30

and 25 minutes!.

PITTSBURG DEFEATS REDSKINS

ladlaas Srore Three Asralast the
qaakcra' Foarteea.

PITTSBURG. Pa., Oct. U. The Univer
sity of Pittsburg eleven easily defeated the
Carlisle Indian team here today by a score
of 14 to 1 .

During the first half the Indians msde
their only score of only three polnta Gal-vl- n,

the star halfback of the Pittsburg
team, punted a sensational goal from the
thirty-thre- e yard line during the second
half.

Tne locals outplayed the Indians, both In
straight foot ball and In the new open style
of play.

CORNELL DOWNS VERMONT KEN

Oars Foot Ball Taotlea Wlas Game
ia to o.

ITHACA. N. T., Oct. 23. --Cornell defeated
Vermont, It to 0 today, by the use of open
foot ball tactics. In spite of a drlsxle,
which continued throughout the game, the
forward pass and the triple pass were used
accurately and effectively.

Score: Cornell, 16: Vermont, 9.
Tuuchdowna: Huffman. . Goals from

touchdown: Hoffman. 1. Referee: H!oik-1-c-
of Yale. Umpire: Southward of

Harvard. Time of halves: 'JJ minutes.

i :
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SQUAD

Crimson Floats
Gaily Over the

Providence Men
Harvard Defeats Brown in Raggedly

Played Game Score Ten to
Nothing.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct 2S.- -In a ragged-

ly-played game this afternoon Harvard
defeated Browne, 11 to 0, "the home team
scoring in each half and twice successfully
defended its own goal when touchdowns
by the visitors seemed almost Inevitable.

Forward parses were carried more suc-
cessfully than In any other .game on
Soldiers' ' field this season. Harvard d'

Brown, and the Crimson line, when
fully realising their danger, stiffened bet-
ter than In any other game so far.

Both scores came within a short time
after the Harvard goal had been threat-
ened. In the first half Frotham in Har-
vard's backfield, dropped a punt on Har-
vard's thirty-five-yar- d line, from which
point Brown pushed the ball to the two-yar-d

line, where the ball was lost on
downs. After an exchange of punts Har-
vard secured the ball on Brown's twenty-five-yar- d

line and by . successive plunges
carried it over f)r the first score.

This action was repeated In the second
half,' but this time Brown managed to get
within a foot of the Harvard chalk line
before reluctantly relinquishing the ball on
downs. Mlnot carried the ball over for
the second and last score for Harvard.
The goal was missed.

O. Browne of Harvard snapped a tendon
and will be out of the game for the rest
of the year. Lineup:

HARVARD. BROWNE.
HOUltOD IK- R if.... Ragntar
McKay, Hoopar I. R.T.... Raauat
L. Wlthlnaton UO. R O.... Corp
p Wlltalnrton C C Slaaon
Plahar L.O.... Aylor
Kl.h - R f L.T.... Kraii
O. Browne .... .R T L.E.... Aahbaugh
O'riaharty B.. Bpra:klns
Prothingham L.H. R.H..., McKay
P. Emoch, Long R.H. L H.... ... Young
McNot r.u. r.B.... Hlgb
Touchdowns: Mlnot. 2. Goal from touch

down: Wlthington. Referee: J. A. Evans,
Williams. Umpire: Crolicks, Dartmouth.
Field Judge: F. A. Burleigh. Exeter. Time:

halves. .

TALE . OVERWHELMS COLGATE

Elt Makes Five Touchdowns Coy
the Individual Star.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 23. Yale de-

feated Colgate this afternoon, 38 to 0, mak-
ing five goals from touchdowns and two
goals from the field. The field goals were
both made by Colgate In the first half. It
was the first time since 1)488 that a Yale
man has kicked two goals from the field
in the same game. Phllbtn made two touch-
downs after long runs, the first a forty-yar- d

dash and the other fifty-tw- o yards.
The score: Yale, 36; Colgate, 9.

Touchdowns: Francis, Coy, Phllbtn (2),
Logan. Goals from touchdown: Cooney,
Hobbs (4). Goals from field: Coy (2). Ref
eree: Thompson, Georgetown. Umpire:
Corey. Head linesman: Hull, Yale. Tlinn
of halves 25 and 20 minutes.

PARKS AND SUPERIORS 10 PLAY

Ganae Betweea Rival Elevens Coatee
Off Today at Florence,

The Monmouth Parks and the Supe
riors will play at Florence park this after-
noon. Both teams are in good form. The
Parks expect to work some new plays,
while the Superiors look to their fullback,
Williams, to do things. The game will be
called at 2:48 p. m. The following Is the
lineup:

MONMOTTH PARK. SUPERIORS.
Carlaos ... ...LI R R. . ......... Gantlaman
Holly ...L.T. H T.. Jcnwn
Waggle ... ...L.O. R.O.. Una
Pavla C C... Andr
Thumpaoa .. .!!.&. L.O.. Komaraky
Ooldan ... ...R.T L.T.. Hachtaa
Knapp .... .Ht LB.. Dygart
Callahan . ...Q.B Q B.. Smith
DaVlna ... ...L.H. H.H. Tracy
Anderson . ...R H. L.H., Olaalng
William . ...FB. .., William

SIMPSON EASY FOR DRAKE

Final Score of Game Is Slxteea to
Nethlaa;.

DE3 MOINES, Ia.. Oct. 23. -(-Special Tele-
gram.) Drake defeated Simpson college on
Drake field here today, by a score of 18
to . It Is the first time Simpson has met
Drake since 1S0S, the faculty of Simpson
that year ruling against Intercollegiate
foot ball. The game was played In the
mud and devoid of features except
spectacular runs by Baer, quarterback for
Simpson. Drake scored five .in the first
half and eleven in the second half.

MIDDIES LOSS CLOSE GAME

I'nlveralty of Virginia Mea Defeat
too Navy 5 to 0.

T ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Oct. 21-- The foot
ball team if the University of Virginia
this afternoon defeated the Navy, i to S, in
a hotly contested and Interesting game. The
teams fought each other for every inch
of ground during the first half and the
score was to up to wlihln a mlnute-- t
the close of the. conlesL

V ..

--I ' i

OF DOANE COLLEGE FOOT BALL

MISSOURI AND AMES A TIE

Each Scores a Touchdown and Goal

in the First Half.

NOTHING DOING IN SECOND

Play In the Latter Part of Game, How
ever, Wava Mostly la Mlsaoarlans'

Favor, bnt Tbey "Were
' Unable to Score,

AMES, la., Oct. 23. (Special Telegram.)
After sixty-fiv- e minutes of fierce foot

ball Missouri and. Ames quit In a tie game
her today, score, t to 6. In the first half
with the wind at their bocks. It seemed that
the Aggies had a slight advantage, for the
lankyV cyclone backflelders went around
Missouri's end repeatedly for long gains.
The second half,-howeve- was played en
tirely in Ames' territory and the Aggies
only kept the Tigers from scoring twice
by a stubborn defense within their ten-yar- d

line. Missouri pounded the Aggie's
line repeatedly for short gains, while the
Tiger line held like a stone, wall In both
halves and after Johnston, the Iowa
punter, was put out of the game along with
Bluck, for fighting. Hackney's boot gave
the Tigers a slight advantage in the kick-
ing argument

The game, started at 2:35, Ames Winning
the toss . and - defending the north goal.
After an exchange of punts, In which
Johnston had the better of Hackney, Heg-ge- n

got away on a quarterback run of
thirty-fiv- e yards. Johnston then tried for a
field goal from placement, from the thirty-fiv- e

yard ' line, but It fell short and Mis-

souri worked the ball back to the middle
field. A ' punt gave Ames the ball and an
onslde kick netted them twenty-fiv- e yards.
Following this Chappell,' behind a goose
like Interference, winged around the Tiger
right end for forty yards and a touchdown
and Rlngham kicked goal.' Ames, 6; Mis
souri, 0.

Missouri Evens Up.
Roper's charges seemed to fight all the

harder after this score, and the recovery
of an onslde kick gave them the ball soon
after the second kick off f on the Amet
thirty-fiv- e yard line. Here Hackney dropped
back to the fifty yard line for a drop kick
and the oval struck, the cross bar, re-

bounding high in the. air on the Inside of
the goal line. Ames scrimmaged from the
twenty-fiv- e yard line, but Missouri held
them when they only had a foot to make
for .first down. Bluck tore through tackle
for ten yards. Alexander found an opening
and plunged for five mqre. Hackney took
the ball across the field on a wide end run

(Continued on Second Page.)

York High School Star

y 2j
CAPTAIN DEE SCOTT. ALL-STA- R

PLAYER OF THE YORK HIGH
oCHOOU SAID TO BE ONE OF THE
GREATEST QUARTERBACKS IN THE
WEST.

4 V

PLAYERS.

Bellevue Loses
Close Contest

toMorningside

Winners Excel in Open Play, but
Bellevue Line Outclasses

the Victors.

flOUX CITY, la,, Oct. 23. (Special Tele-gram- .)

Morningside college triumphed over
Bellevue college, 6 to 0, In a desperately
fought gridiron battle here this afternoon.
The locals' lone, touchdown, which was
followed by a goal, came after twelve
minutes of play In the second half. Up to
that time there had been little to choose
between the elevens. Morningside showed
superiority at the open style of play, while
Bellevue's line usually had the Jump. ..The
visitors also exceeded In line plunging.
Berkstresser got away on a Skin tackle
play, racing seventy yards to the Belle-
vue goal line. His interference was almost
perfect for the run. Morningside featured
the forward pass, but it did not prove a
consistent ground gainer. . The Nebraskans
only resorted to the play twice, and once
It was good for .twenty yards. Neither
team scored In the first half, although
Bellevue immediately after the kick-o- ff

went through center for seventy-fiv- e yards,
Primrose being downed on the locals' five
yard line. Morningside held for downs and
a blocked kick resulted In a touch back.
After that the local goal Una was never in
serious danger. Lineups

MORNINOBIOU BELLEVCB.
Dolt u ,.L E. R.E.. Moora
WlDiurrlnger .. 1. T. R.T.. Primraae
Linaaay ....UO. i R.O.. Cnrtlaa
lirldenbaugh (C.) C c Barry
Poatln ....RO. L.O.. ,. Brandt
Ohandlar ...R.T. I..T.. ' Rloa
Lawla ....R.B. I.E.. Jonas
Prlchard B. Q.B.. Martar (C.)
Bmylla ....L.H. R.K.. Dow
Bbafar.

Barkitreaaar ....R.H. L.H.. Clabougtl
Quarnttrom r.B. F.B.. Bull.alt
Touchdown: Berkstresser. Goal: Prlch-
ard. Referee: Green. Umpire: Smlthson,

YORK HIGH WALKS ON KEARNEY

One Player on Each Team Injnred
and Taken Oat.

. YORK, Neb., Oct. 23. (Special.) The
game between York High school and Kear-
ney High promised to be one of the best
contested games of the season. Kearney,
fresh from victories over the crack western
high schools, was confident and put. up a
game that won for them over other
good teams.
rThe game was called at 8:46 p. m. York
won the toss and chose the goal favored
by the wind. Kearney kicked off and in
the first mlxup Charles Myers, one of the
largest men on the York team and one
of the best players, had his .collarbone
broken and was taken out' Coon Medlar,
a substitute, was put in.

In the first half Kearney did well in
holding the score down to 8 to 0.

In the second half the stronger work of
the York team commenced to tell and
throughout this half the ball was nearly
all the time In Kearney territory. The
York team showed great skill in breaking
up plays and when any of the open,
trick or forward passes was made usually
a York man was there and Kearney
downed or York secured the ball. ' In the
last ten minutes of the play Captain
Wright, star player of Kearney, was in-
jured and taken out of the game. When
the whistle blew York had sixteen more
to Its credit, making a total of 24 to 0
In favor of York.

Kearney was clearly outclassed and at
nearly every stage of the game was out-
played. The next big game for York Is
with Lincoln at Lincoln. The following
was the lineup:

KEARNEY, TORK.
Roblnaon ..L B. L E. Rogars
LUtlallfld ....L. T. L T . Oarpariler
Fltigarald ....U O U O ...Da Bard
Hanllna C. C ... Maahan
Duvlet . ...R. O. R. O Kul
Scott .. . R. Y R. T Myara
Keaaoner ...K. K R. B
Wright (D ...a. b. Q B ...T. Scott
Richardaoa ....F. B. F. B .... BaTr
Tidell L. H. B. L II. B Wllry
Spugeon ... R. 11. B. R. H. B Scott (C)

Substitutes: Kearney Upton, Liirns. Tol-lefse- n,

Johnson, Bradford. York Nelson,
Blood, R. Osborne, H. Ohborne. Carson.

i

SOUTH DAKOTA HUMBLED

Deaver Piles Vp Score of lO to O

oa Visitors.
DENVER. Oct. 23. Denver university de-

feated the University of South Dakota
eleven here today by a score, of 10 toil
The lime was an unfortunate one for the
Dakota team In that It gained a near
touchdown on aeveral occasions only to be
fought back by the superior playing of- the
Denver team.

In the first few minutes of play the
Denver eleven was forded inside its own

line, but escaped by punting and
later scored a touchdown, but failed of a
goal.

In the second half Denver showed sup-
erior generalship. After another touch-
down for Denver the South Dakota eleven
fought desperately for the remainder of
the game without seriously endangering
the victory gained by the Denver eleven.

WISCONSIN BEATS INDIANA

Badg-er-s Defeat Hoosiers by Close

Score of , Six to Three. '

WLLCE IN SPECTACULAR , RUN

Cardinal Player Intercepts Forward
Paas aad Dashes Seveaty-Flv- e

Tards for a Toaca
down.

MADISON. Wis., Oct. 21 Five thousand
people at Randall field this afternoon
braved freexing weathetr to see Wisconsin
lower the colors of Indiana, I to I Wis-
consin's touchdown- was made in the first
half when Wllce, who played the kind of
foot ball which gives birth to eollege tradi-
tions, intercepted a forward pass and ran
seventy-fiv- e yards for a touchdown, Moll
kicking goal. It was a beautiful run and
went far to reconcile Wisconsin enthusiasts
to their defeat by Chicago last year when
Steffen brought the victory to Chicago with
a run only twenty yards longer. '

Indiana's score came In the latter part
of the second half, and it came when In-

diana ' had narrowly escaped, being scored
on a second time.' Culver of Wisconsin
had broken through for a fifty-yar- d rua
and Indiana by a desperate play had held
on its seven-yar- d line. An exchange ot
punts, a fumble and an intercepted forward
pass gave the ball to Indiana In the center
of the field. Cunningham. Gill, Paddock
and Cartwrlght here sprung several .of
Coach Sheldon's plays which had been held
back for a promising moment The 'ball
was carried to the twenty-yar- d line, where
Wisconsin held. The ball was passed back
to Gill, standing on the ' thirty-yar- d line,
and he dropped kicked a goal from the
field, scoring Indiana's only points.
' The first fifteen minutes' of the game
gave neither side the advantage, neither
being able to secure, a first down. Indiana,
nowever, L.aying with frantic energy,
gradually worked the ball 'well Into Wis-
consin center. With their opponent's goal
In sight the handful of Indiana enthusi-
asts began crying: "touchdown, touch-
down."

Cunningham thereupon essayed a forward
pass, but Wllce . coming, forward at full
speed intercepted It on the thlrty-ftve-yar- d

line, and aided by splendid - Interference,
got by Indiana's tacklers and ran the last
thirty yards without obstruction. Moll
kicked goal.

To Its ability to execute the . forward
pass for short but sure gains Wisconsin
owned Its best gains. Wisconsin apparently
has solved this new department of foot
ball. Those who saw the. Chicago-Indian- a

game of two weeks ago "and who also
saw today's game compare .Wisconsin to
the disadvantage of Chicago In attacking
the line.- Culver. i Futck, Wllce, Moll and
Buser broke through Indiana's line re
peatedly for tains which the Chicago backs
two weeks ago .were unable to negotiate
successfully. Indiana's end was noticeably
slow in getting down under punts, allow
ing Wisconsin gains which It , otherwise
would have missed. Roberts and Winters
were always well down under Moll's punts
and GUI's returns were seldom of any
consequence. On punts Wisconsin, had much
the better of it, GUI apparently being out
of form. ...
YANKTON LOSES AT RAPED CITY

Safety aad a Field Goat Tars the
Trick.

RAPID CITY. 8. D., Oct."
Telegitm.) Yankton eollege sent a strong1
aggregation of foot ball players Into the
Hills today, but In the game with . the
School of Mines, the latter proved a win
ner, by a score of S to 0. Yankton has
the strongest line and was better on of
fensive play than the Miners, but behind
the line the Miners played by far the su-

perior game. Coming Into the high alti
tude of the Hills bad some effect on the
heavy players from the eastern part of the
state and the local team wore them out on
Iqng punts down the field. Gardner of the
Yankton team was foroed to a safety In
the first half and in the second half Dickey
of the School of Mines made a goal, from
the thirty-yar- d Una. With no down and
the ball only seven yards from the Miners'
goal line, Gardner of Yankton, fumbled the
ball near the conclusion of the game end
thus cut off all chance of his team's win
ning. .

Crelghton beat Yankton, . ( to s, and
Crelghton plays the Miners here Thanks
giving day.

CADETS MAKE BIG SCORE

West Potat Defeats Leklga Players
fcr Score of 18 to O.

WEST POINT. N. Y.. Oct 2t-- The Army
defeated Lehigh today by a score of 18 to

, In the first base ball game ever played
between the two schools. West point's de
fense showed up well against the heaviest
backfield it has faced this year.

Nebraska City Hlarh Wlas.
PERU, Neb.. Oct. eclal Telegram.)
reuraaaa ny nign school loot ball

team defeated the Normal Kecond team
mis anernoon py a score of Is to .

Shows Last Year's Form, Although
Playing; His First Game.

OMAHA . TEAM PLAYS FASTEST

Shows Better Knowledge ef the Fins
Points of the Game.

BOYS DO SNAKE AND WAR DANCS

Follows the Baa d A roan 4 the Grid- -
Iroa .DarlaaT the lateraalestoa !iv

Real College Faafcloa, to
' Delight of Rooters.

Omaha and South Omaha high sohrtols
met Saturday at the Vinton street park
In an exoltlng foot ball game and Omaha
won. There wae a good crowd out to see
the game and both schools had ' an en
thuslastla' bunch of rooters out to root for
their ' teams. The South Omaha rooters
took possession of the grandstand on the
south, while the Omaha boosters held the
west grandstand and the west bleaohsrs.
The Omaha boys won by the score of IS
to 2, South Omaha's two points having
been made on a safety.

South Omaha made steady gains in its
line plunges, but seemed to be weak on, the
Interference for end runs and forward
passes. Its line held finely all through the
game, although Rector and McWhlnney
were able to break through and spoil some
good plays.

.Omaha kept up a fine interference, Klopp
and Howard being able to make some end
runs ' for long distances by means of St
The Omaha team work was as a whole a
little better than that of South Omaha,
especially on the more open plays.

Thompson,. who was in the game for the
first' time yesterday, showed that he was
able to 'punt every bit as weU as during
last year, when he did such work. Klopp,
Omaha's fast quarterback, made some fine
runs,- often carrying tthe ball back some
distance after receiving South Omaha's
punts. Stryker of South Omaha went
through the line often for good gains, and
also did some good kicking. Rapp, the
South Omaha quarter, made some fine end
runs and if he had had better Interference
could have made some large gains for hi
team. , Meany and Dlckman, the two half-
backs, are hard, to beat on defense work,
but they both were little weak on gain
ing ground. . ..

Details of Play.
South Omaha won the toss and chose

tosrecelve the kick. Andrua kicked off.
Stryker received, but he was unable to
gain 'anything. 'South Omaha tried two
downs, but' could gain nothing, so punted.
Underhlil. received it but was downed.
After the first down Omaha punted and
Rapp - of South Omaha carried the ball
back. for a small gain. They were unable
to make their yards and the ball went over
to ' Omaha. Omaha made their yards
twice and then fumbled' the ball but re-

covered It Thompson punted It almost to
the ' South Omaha ' goal line, and South
Omaha fumbled the ball. Klopp, the
Omaha quarter, got the ball and had
clear run to goal. He dropped the ball '

Just as he got over the goal line, but Payne
of Omaha fell on it immediately. Mc
Whlnney kicked goal. . Score: Omaha, 6;
South Omaha, .

Andrus kicked and South Omaha carried
the ball back for ten yards. ' South Omaha
made its yards by an end run and a cou
ple of Una smashes by Stryker. Omaha
got the ball on the next down and Payne
made an 'end .run for twenty-fiv- e yards.
Klopp made a forward pass to Mills for
fifteen yards, but after a couple of lhu?
smashes 8outh Omaha, got the ball.
Omaha was penalised five yards for being
offside and South Omaha tried a forward
pass, but failed. South Omaha punted,
but Mills and Underbill carried the ball
back to within two yards and then Howes
put It over. Thompson punted the ball out
to . Klopp and McWhlnney kicked goal.
Score! Omaha. 11: South Omaha, o.

Strker kicked off, and Omaha gained
nothing. Omaha penalised five yards for
being off side. Omaha fumbled the ball
and South Omaha got it Stryker punted
and Klopp carried the ball back for over
twenty-fiv- e yards, but Howard had sig-
naled .for a fair eaten,- so the ball was
brought back. Omaha punted and Payne
downed 'Stryker as soon as he got the balL

vim. ri 1 1 nnmn inrun. mil n mn tint

Klopp fumbled the ball almost on the
line and Omaha was downed for a safety.
Score: . Omaha, 11; South Omaha, 2.

During the intermission the Omaha root-
ers followed the cadet band in a anake
dance around the field. Then they did a
fancy war dance around the band.

The second half started with Stryker of
South Omaha kicking off and Klopp re-

ceiving.. MUls and Klopp made some gains
of about ten yards apiece and then Klopp
made a forward pass to Payne on the
forty-yar- d. line. ' Payne dropped the ball
when he was tackled., but Howard grabbed
It and ran for a touchdown. ' MoWhlnney
kicked goal. - Score, Omaha, IS; South
Omaha.' 2.

Andrus kicked off and Shields received It,
but Payne downed him almost as soon as
he got it On the second down Soutla
Omaha tried to punt, but the punt was
blocked and Omaha got the ball on South
Omaha's eight-yar- d line. For a minute
it looked like another touchdown fur
Omaha and' Mills made five yards more
towards the goal, , but then Omaha was
shoved back three yards and Klopp tried
a. forward pass to Howard and gained five
yards. Bouth Omaha got the ball within
cne yard . of Its - goal Una and Stryl.er
punted It . back Into the middle of t he
field. The rest of the half was spent In
seesawing back , and forth in the middle
of the field. Klopp and Howard of Oranha
each made a . eovple of sensational nd
runs,' but neither team's goal was " in
danger.

Final score: Omaha, 13; South Omaha., 2.

Llaea of Teaaas.
OMaBA. SOUTH OMAHA.
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